Congratulations you are heading overseas!

Before making arrangements to travel overseas there's a list of things you need to do:

1. Read through the Pre-Departure Tutorial
2. Read the Student Travelling Overseas - Personal Safety and Risk Assessment Guide
3. Register your travel with International SOS

The Global Society

UNSW has partnered with The Global Society to provide information to students undertaking an international study experience. The Global Society provides resources, cost saving benefits and facilitates peer-to-peer connections so that you can learn from other students and, in turn, have
the best overseas experience possible. Your membership is already paid for by UNSW. All UNSW students interested in studying overseas or are about to go overseas are encouraged to Join the Global Society.

See next

Information for student exchange students:

Support while on exchange

Support for exchange students

Returning from exchange

Support for when you return

How to Prepare for Departure
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https://student.unsw.edu.au/global-departure